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ABSTRACT. M easurements of light transmission and reAection were carried out o n first-year sea ice near 
Po int Barrow, Alaska, a nd on multi-year ice near Fletcher 's Ice Island in the Beaufort Sea (la t. 84° N., 
lo ng. 77° W. ). Spectra l a lbedos (400- 1 000 nm) and extinction coeffi cients (400- 800 nm) were d etermined 
for melt ponds, snow, a nd various types o f ba re ice. Albedos were largest in the 400- 600 nm range, d ecreasing 
towa rd longer wavelengths at a rate whi ch a ppeared to be rela ted to the liquid-wa ter content of the near
surface layers. Extinction coeffi cients rem a ined nearly constant between 400 and 550 nm, but increased 
ra pidly above 600 nm. At 500 nm, a lbed os ranged from 0.25 over mature m elt ponds to 0.93 over d ense 
dry snow, while the corresponding extinction coeffi cients ra nged from 0.6 to 16 m - I. Intensity profiles taken 
in the upper 50 cm of the ice indica ted that the ex tinction coefficient at a pa rticul a r wavelength was nearly 
constant wi th d ep th below 15 cm, a lthough the bulk extinction coeffi cient d ecreased with depth because 
of the strong attenua ti on in the red. N ear the surface it was found tha t multi-year ice absorbed slig htl y m ore 
e nergy than did first-yea r blue ice, but at d epths below 10 cm the Aux divergence in the fi l"3 t-yea r ice was 
three to four times la rger tha n that in the multi-year ice. A simple procedure is d escribed for es timating light 
tra nsmission and a bsorption within the ice under clear or cl o ud y skies from to ta l Aux meas uremen ts a t the 
surface. Methods by which sa telli te d a ta could be used to es tima te regiona l a lbc:los, melt-pond fraction, 
a nd lead area are a lso presented . 

R ESUME. Les proprietis olJliqlles de La gLace el de La Ileige dalls Le bassin d, /' Arcliqlle. On a procede a d es m esures 
d e tra nsmission et d e reAexion de la lumi ere d a ns de la glace d e m er de premi ere an nee pre, de Point Ba rrow 
en Alaska et da ns de la glace plu ria nnuelle a Fletcher's I ce Isla nd dans la M er d e Beaufort (84° N. , 77° \V .). 
L es a lbedos en fonction de la longueur d 'onde (en tre 400 et I 000 nm) et les coe ffi cie nts d 'ex tinction (entre 
400 e t 800 nm) ont e te determines pour d es Aaq ues en cours de fusion. pour d e la neige et pour diffe rents 
types d e glace nue. L e, a lbedos sont les plus forts pour la pl age 400- 600 nm. d iminuent pour les longueurs 
d'onde plus gra ndes, a unc vitesse qui semble etre liee a la teneur en eau liq uide des niveaux superfi ciels. 
Les coeffi cients d 'ex tinction res tent presq ue constants entre 400 et 500 nm m a is c ro issent rapidem e nt a u
d essus de 600 nm. A 500 nm, les a lbedos s'echelonnent entre 0,25 sur des Aaques d e fusion mures, a 0,93 
a u-dessus de la neige seche dense, ta ndis que les coeffi cients d 'ex tinction cOITespo nda nts va ri ent de 0,6 a 
, 6 m - I. Les profi ls d ' intensite pris da ns les 50 cm superieurs d e la glace indiquent que le coeffici ent d 'ex tinc
tion a une longueur d 'onde pa rti culi ere etait a peu pres constant avec la profonde ur en-dessous d e 15 cm, 
bien q ue le coeffi cient global d 'extinctio n d ecroisse avec la profondeur a cause d ' une tres forte a tte nua tion 
dans le rouge. Pres d e la surface, on a trouve que la glace multia nnuelle a bsorbe un peu plus d 'energie que 
la g lace bleue de premi ere annee, mais a d es profondeurs supe rieures a 10 cm la di vergence du Aux dans la 
g lace d e premiere a nnee es t trois ou qua tre fois plus forte que da ns la glace plurian nuel le. On d ecrit un 
procede simple pour es timer la tra nsmiss ion et l'absorption de la lumiere a l' inte rie ur d e la glace, sous des 
ciels cla irs ou nuageux a pa rtir de mesures du Aux total a la surface. On presente a uss i des method es pour 
utiliser les donnee, recueillies par les satellites en vue d' es timer a l'echelle de la region l'albedo, I'avancem ent 
d e la fusion et la zone d e dra inage. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Die oplisclzell Eigensclzafiell von Eis UI,d Sclmee illl arklischen B ecken. Messungen d er 
Lichtdurchlassigkeit und R eAexion wurden an einjahrigem M eereis bei Point Ba rrow, Alaska, und a n 
m ehrja hrigem Eis bei Fletchers Eisinsel in d er Beaufort-See (84° N. , 77° W. ) durchgefuhrt. In Schmelz
wannen, fur Schnee und verschiedene Arten bla nken Eises wurde die spektra le A lbedo (400- 1 000 nm) 
und d er Extinktionskoeffi zient (400- 800 nm) bes timmt. Di e gross ten Albedowerte lagen im 400- 600 nm
Bereich ; ihre Abna hme mit grosseren Wellenla ngen scheint in Beziehung zum G eh a lt a n Auss igem ""asser 
in d en oberAachenna hen Schichten zu stehen. Der Extinktionskoeffizient blieb zwischen 400 und 550 mn 
a nna hernd konsta nt, na hm aber uber 600 nm rasch zu. Bei 500 nm reich te die Albedo von 0,25 fUr reife 
Schmelzwannen bis 0,93 uber dichtem trockenem Schnee, wahrend die zugehorigen Extinktionskoeffizienten 
zwischen 0,6 bis 16 m - I lagen. I ntensita tsprofile in den obersten 50 cm des Eises zeigte n, dass der Extinktions
koeffiz ient fur eine bestimmte Wellenla nge fur Tiefen unter 15 cm nahezu konsta nt blieb, obwohl der Gesamt
Extinktionskoeffizi ent infolge der sta rken Abschwachung im Roten mit d er Tiefe abna hm. In 
OberAachennahe ergab sich, dass die Energieabsorption mehrjahrigen Eises etwas hoher war a ls die 
einjahrigen B1aueises, a ber in Tiefen unter 10 cm betrug die Flussdivergenz in einjahrigem Eis das 3- 4-fache 
von d er in mehtjahrigem Eis. Zur Abschatzung der Lichtdurchlassigkeit und Absorption im Eis unter 
klarem oder wolkigem Himmel aus M essungen des GesamtAusses an der OberAache wird ein einfaches 
Verfa hren beschrieben. M ethoden zur Abschatzung der regionalen Albedo, des Anteils der Schmelzwannen 
und RinnenAache aus Satellitendaten werden ebenfalls angegeben. 

* Contribution 406, D epartment of Atmospheric Sciences, Univers ity of Washington . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Heat exchange over the polar oceans is strongly affected by the way in which short-wave 
radiation interacts with the ice pack. A quantitative understanding of this interaction is 
fundamental in treating many large-scale problems involving the ice, the upper ocean, and 
the atmospheric boundary layer. The short-wave energy exchange is complicated by non
uniformities in the ice cover which cause its optical properties to exhibit large variations in 
both the horizontal and vertical. During the height of the melt season, for example, a rela
tively small area in the ice pack may contain leads, thin ice, surface melt ponds, thick white 
ice, and snow patches, all having significantly different optical properties. An additional 
complication arises because the surface and internal structure of the ice are modified by the 
absorption of short-wave radiation. To answer questions regarding the overall mass balance 
of the ice pack, the amount of energy available for primary production in the upper ocean, 
latent-heat storage within the ice, or the regional radiation balance, it is necessary to know 
not only how the various types of ice are distributed in time and space, but also the optical 
properties of each ice type. 

Relatively little information is available regarding the attenuation of short-wave radiation 
by sea ice. Bulk extinction coefficients describing the total amount of short-wave radiation 
absorbed within the ice (see Equation (3), p. 453) have been measured in both the Arctic and 
Antarctic (Untersteiner, 1961; Thomas, 1963; Chernigovskiy, 1963; Well er and Schwerdt
feger, 1967; Weller, 1969) ; the observed values are remarkably consistent, ranging from 1.1 to 
1.5 m-I. No spectral data have been reported. Sea-ice albedos (surface reflectances) are 
considerably easier to measure than extinction coefficients and have been routinely observed 
as part of most field programs carried out over pack ice. Extensive albedo summaries have 
been given by Marshunova (1961), Chernigovskiy (1963), and Bryazgin and Koptev (1969) 
for the Arctic ice pack. Quoted albedo values range from 0.20 over some melt ponds to 0.75 
over white ice; typical values for melting white ice are 0.60- 0.65. Areal averages have been 
obtained from high towers (Langleben, 1968, 1969) and from aircraft (Hanson, 1961; 
Buzuyev and others, 1965; Langleben, 1971), indicating summer values in the 0.30-0.60 
range. Long-wave albedo averages have been measured by Bryazgin and Koptev ( 1969) in a 
single broad band between 600 and I 200 nm, but high-resolution spectral observations have 
not been made. 

Because polar snow can undergo such large changes in internal structure, its optical 
properties span a much broader range of values than do those of the sea ice. For example, 
field measurements of the bulk extinction coefficient vary from 4 .3 m-I in dense Antarctic 
snow (Weller and Schwerdtfeger, 1967) to 40.1 m - I in fresh snow (Thomas, 1963) ' Reported 
albedos range from 0.50 for melting old snow to values in excess of 0.95 for fresh snow, although 
more typical values lie in the 0.70--0.85 range. Liljequist (1956) and Thomas ( 1963) have 
measured light attenuation in snow at several wavelengths and have found a fairly steep 
increase with wavelength out to 650 nm. The albedo of snow, on the other hand, does not 
appear to exhibit strong spectral variations in the visible. Mellor ( 1965) reported albedos in 
the 400- 700 nm region which show a slight decrease with wavelength, while Thomas (1963) 
and Kondratyev (1969) found a slight increase over a similar spectral range. McClatchey 
and others (197 I) show a decreasing albedo for fresh snow, but an increasing albedo over old 
snow up to about 650 nm. Above 700 nm, the available data indicate a gradual decrease out 
to about I 000 nm, after which the albedo drops sharply to 0.10 at I 500 nm. 

Absorption and scattering within the snow and ice cover are controlled primarily by 
internal inhomogeneities, of which, both the type and spatial distribution are important. 
In sea ice, light attenuation is influenced by the amount of entrapped brine (Davis and 
Munis, 1973), the air-bubble density (Jaffe, 1960) and the grain size (Weller, 1969); for snow, 
Mellor (1965) has demonstrated that attenuation varies independently with density and grain 
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geometry. The albedo of the ice, which relates directly to the amount of back-scattering, 
depends most strongly on the internal structure of the near-surface layers. The factors which 
govern the optical properties of the ice are sensitive to the thermal history of the material, 
displaying m a rked variations with season, state of the upper surface, and age of the ice. The 
goals of the present study a re to: (i) determine from field observations how the optical proper
ties of sea ice and polar snow depend on wavelength , (ii) define the norma l ra nge of spatial 
a nd temporal variations in the optical properties, and (iii) a ttempt to correla te these variations 
with changes in the surface ch a racteristics and internal structure of the ice cover. 

THE ARCTI C ICE COVER 

The Arctic ice pack consists of a central region composed primarily of thick multi-year 
ice which is surrounded by a zone of thinner seasonal ice. D ynamic motions within the ice 
pack result in the creation ofleads where youn CT ice forms and grows rapidly during the winter 
months. Typically, 5- 10% of the central pack is made up of young ice less than a meter in 
thickness (Thorndike and others, 1975) ; first-year ice comprises 40-50 % of the ice pack at its 
maximum extent. 

Substantial differences exist between multi-year ice and first-year ice which has not 
undergone a summer melt season. Because of its r apid growth rate, first-year ice entraps large 
amounts of brine which are concentrated near the top and bottom surfaces of the ice, resulting 
in a C-shaped salinity profile. During the summer, melt water drains through the ice, 
flushing most of the salt from the surface layers a nd also decreasing salini ty in the lower part 
of the ice. T he volume of brine contained in the ice, however, d epends not only o n its salinity, 
but also on its temperature (U ntersteiner, 196 I ) . As a result, the distribution of brine volume 
in first-year a nd multi-year ice reflects the marked difference in their salinity and temperature 
profiles. In a ddition, in ternal melting a nd freezing over severa l annual cycles causes the 
vapor-bubble d ensity in multi-year ice to be larger than that of first-year ice. The optical 
properties of these two types of ice should reflect the differences in brine volume a nd bubble 
density. 

While the optical properties of the ice cover do change gradually during the winter 
months, the most important cha nges occur during the summer m elt season. As the snow 
cover decays, bare ice is exposed and melt-water puddles form over much of the surface. 
Absorption of short-wave radiation causes a rapid d eteriora tion in the bare ice surface and the 
formation of a granular scattering layer where the surface is above the local water ta ble. In 
contrast to the r elatively high albedo of the bare ice, melt ponds are low-albedo areas where 
la rge amounts of solar radia tion are absorbed. Light transmitted through pond-covered ice 
is the source of much of the energy used by photosynthetic organisms in the underlying ocean 
(Maykut and Grenfell, 1975) ' The albedo and spatial distribution of these melt ponds are 
major factors in the radiation balance at the surface. Melt ponds reach the m aximum ex tent 
shortly after the disappearance of the snow, when they may cover upwards of 50% of the ice. 
Spatially averaged albedos during this period appear to be between 0.40 and 0.45 (Langleben, 
T 97 I) as compared to the 0.60-0.65 which would be expected if there were no ponds. Follow
ing this maximum, pond coverage on perennia l ice decreases as som e ponds drain and others 
deepen. Decreasing pond coverage suggests that the regional albedo will tend to increase, 
however it is not known to what extent albedo decreases in the remaining p onds might 
counteract this tendency. 

Accompanying the albedo changes at the surface are changes in the transparency of the ice 
caused by internal melting a nd the resulting increase in brine volume. Internal melting 
stores absorbed solar energy in the form of latent h eat, and r epresents an importa nt energy 
sink not usually considered in studies of the Arctic heat balance. Throughout the summer 
there is a progressive increase in brine volume which tends to lower the extinction coefficient 
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of the ice. This effect is most pronounced beneath melt ponds where brine volumes in the 
latter part of the summer can exceed even those of young ice. Refreezing of the brine during 
the fall and early winter gradually releases the latent heat, retarding bottom accretion and the 
rate at which the ice cools. Both the average albedo and the bulk extinction coefficient of the 
ice increase during this period. 

FIELD PROGRAM 

To investigate the optical properties of the major ice categories in the Arctic Basin, surface 
reflectance and transmission data were gathered at two primary locations. Spectral trans
mission in first-year ice was measured at about 60 sites near Point Barrow, Alaska from 9 to 
20 June 1972. The time period was chosen to cover the transition from a predominantly 
snow-covered surface to one predominantly covered by melt water; the sites were chosen to 
provide information on a variety of ice thicknesses and surface types. Four categories of 
first-year ice were examined: (i) snow-covered ice, (ii) melting white ice (ice whose surface 
lies above the local water table), (iii) blue ice (ice saturated with , but not covered by, melt 
water) , and (iv) ice covered by melt ponds. At the height of the melt season, shallow ponds 
covered upwards of 50% of the ice surface, while blue ice comprised much of the remaining 
area. During the observational period, average ice thickness decreased from 185 to 120 cm, 
with melting evident on both the top and bottom surfaces. By 2 I June the ice had deteriorated 
to the point where observations could no longer be carried out safely. 

During the summer of 1974, a second series of observations were carried out on multi-year 
ice near Fletcher's Ice Island (T-3) located in the Beaufort Sea (lat. 84° N., long. 77° W.). 
Although the primary objective was to study changes in the ice cover induced by melting 
over an entire summer, the program was also intended to identify differences between first
year and multi-year ice. Spectral albedos were measured at approximately 200 different sites, 
spanning the available surface types; spectral transmission measurements were made at about 
60 different sites beneath bare ice and melt ponds. Several vertical profiles oflight attenuation 
were obtained in the upper 50 cm of the ice. Surface conditions encountered on the multi
year ice differed from those of the seasonal ice near Point Barrow in two basic respects: (i) 
melt ponds covered a smaller area, but were substantially deeper, and (iii) white ice, rather 
than blue ice, covered most of the unponded areas due to greater surface relief and better 
drainage. 

Radiation data were collected using two portable spectrophotometers which were specially 
designed for snow and ice applications. In the first instrument, a 2 m long fiber-optics 
lightguide was used to transmit light from the interior of the ice to the entrance slit of the 
spectrophotometer on the surface. Because of its small (3 mm) diameter, the fiber-optics 
probe could be inserted into the ice to measure the transmitted light with only a minimal 
disturbance of the natural radiation field. Upward- and downward-looking profiles of light 
intensity were obtained by excavating a narrow trench in the ice, drilling horizontal holes 
about I m in length at various levels in the wall of the trench, and then introducing the probe 
into these holes with a suitable orientation. The effect of the trench on the radiation field near 
the sensors was small. Shading of the trench produced no measurable change in the observed 
light levels. 

A submersible spectrophotometer was also built for in situ measurements under floating ice. 
This version, except for the recording apparatus, was entirely self-contained and was housed 
in a cylindrical tube 9 cm in diameter and 60 cm in length. To deploy the spectrophotometer 
beneath the ice, it was attached to the end of a hinged rod and lowered in to the ocean through 
a SIPRE core hole. The rod was securely clamped in a tripod at the surface, and the support 
arm then locked into position by means of a lifting cable. The horizontal distance from the 
core hole to the instrument was about 2 m. By rotating the rod at the surface, it was possible 
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to measure light transmission at several points in an annulus around the core hole. The 
submersible spectrophotometer was also used above the upper surface to determine albedos. 

Both spectrophotometers were designed to m easure light intensities in the visible and near
infrared region (400- 1 000 nm) . Wavelength r esolution was 8 nm at 400 nm, decreasing to 
100 nm at 800 nm. This resolution, however, can be substantially improved through the use 
of deconvolution techniques described in the following section. A complete description of the 
performance and operating cha racteristics of these instruments has been given by Roulet and 
others (1974). 

DATA INTE RPRETATION 

Because both spectrophotom eters have a fairly narrow field of view, they measure radiance 
(radiant flux per unit projected area per unit solid angle in a specific direction) ra ther than 
irradiance (integra l of radia nce over the hemisphere). T he albedo (surface refl ectance 
function) and the extinction (irradiance a ttenua tion) coefficient, however, are d efined in 
terms of irradia nce and care must be exercised to interpret the measurements properly. 
Downwelling a nd upwelling irradiances at the upper surface were measured directly by 
placing a cosine collector in front of the objective lens of the submersible spectropho tometer. 
Downwelling irradia nce beneath the ice was es tima ted by first assuming that the em ergent 
radia tion field was isotropic, a nd then integrating over the hemisphere. Neither method 
could be used to interpret the profil e data taken near the surface, a nd it was therefore necessary 
to wait for overcast conditions when the incident radia tion was diffuse. 

The spectrophotometers required about 30 s to complete a spectral scan. Severa l scans 
were made a t each site and the results averaged to minimize instrumental noise a nd smooth 
out any high-frequency varia tio ns in the incident irradiance. U sually, spectrophotometer 
m easurements were supplemented with independent observations of tota l downwelling 
irradiance at the upper surface in order to take in to account the effects of changes in cloudiness 
a nd sun angle. 

Spectral broadening due to the fini te band pass of the instruments can lead to significant 
errors in the sha pe of the observed spectrum, especia lly a t longer wavelengths where the light 
intensity drops ra pidly and the ba nd-pass is la rge. An interactive deconvolutio n technique 
similar to the m ethod of Szoke ( 19 72) was used to minimize these errors. With this technique 
it was possible to suppress mos t of the high-frequency noise characteristic of direct methods 
(Fourier tra nsforms, stepping m ethods, etc. ) a nd increase the spectra l resolution to a bo ut 2 nm 
a t 400 nm a nd 20 nm at 800 nm. 

To calcula te extinction coefficients from m easured irradiances, a model is needed to 
describe how a bsorption and scattering affect the r adia tion field within the ice. The a pproach 
most commonly used is to apply the Bouguer- L ambert law which assumes that irradiance 
decreases expon entially throug h a homogeneous m a terial of infinite optical thickness. This 
assumption, however, is not strictly true in the lower part of a sea-ice cover because of 
differences in scattering between the ice and the underlying ocean . The effects of the lower 
boundary were ta ken into account by applying a two-stream photometric m odel which, 
except for the boundary conditio ns, followed the formulation of Dunkle and Bevans (1956). 
T he ice was assumed to be a hom ogeneous, pla ne parallel sla b of thickness h. U p welling 
irradiance a t the lower surface (z = h) was assumed to be negligible since back-scattering 
by Arctic O cean wa ter is extrem ely small (Smith , 1973). Specula r reflection a t the surface 
was assumed to be negligible in comparison to back-scattering by ice granules a nd by vapor 
bubbles in the ice, so that it was not included explicitly in the upper boundary condition. 
With these assumptions, the radia tive transfer equa tions of Dunkle and Bevans (1956) have 
the following solutions : 

F!(z, A) = Fo sinh h .(h- z) +sinh- r (KAjrA) ] jsinh C, ( I) 
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where FH z, A) is the downwelling spectral irradiance, F j(z, A) is the upwelling spectral 
irradiance, rA is the volume reflectance coefficient, KA is the extinction coefficient, 
Fo - FHo, A), and C = KAh+ sinh- I (KAh). Equations ( I ) and (2) were inverted to obtain 
KA and r A using a two-dimensional Newton- Raphson itera tion scheme. 

In the semi-infinite case where h is large and Z ~ h, Equations ( I ) and (2) reduce to: 

FHz, A) = Fo exp (-KAZ), 
and 

Fj(z, A) = tXAFo exp (-KAZ), 
where a A is the spectral albedo and is numerically equal to [(r;..2 + K,,2 )!- KAJ !rt.. . These equa
tions are equivalent to the Bouguer- L ambert law and were used to analyze profile data 
taken near the surface. Equations ( I ) and (2) were used in the analysis of transmission data 
taken below the ice. 

R ESU LTS 

Spectral albedos 
To facilitate comparison of the measured albedos, most of the data r eported below were 

taken during overcast conditions when the incident radiation field was diffuse. Occasionally, 
diffuse albedos were estimated from d a ta gathered on clear days using empirical curves for the 
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Fig. I . Spectral albedos observed over snow and melt ponds: (a) dry S/Zow (p = 0.40 Mg/m3 ), clear sky with haze, '" = 0.84, 
"'5 = 0.89; (b) wet new snow (5 cm in thickness ) over multi-year white ice, overcast, "'5 = 0.85; (c) melting old snow 
( p = 0.47 Mg/m3 ), clear, '" = 0.63, "'s = 0.73; (d) partially rifroZetl melt pond with 3 cm of ice, overcast, '" = 0'50, 
"'5 = 0·55; (e) early-season melt pond (10 cm in depth ) with white bottom on multi-year ice, overcast, '" = 0·37, 
"'5 = 0.38; ( f) mature melt pond ( Iocm in depth ) with blue bottom on muiti:Jear ice, overcast, IXs = 0.27; (g) melt 
pond (5 cm in depth ) onfirst:Jear ice, overcast , '" = 0.2[ , "'s = 0.21; and (h) old melt pond (30 cm in depth ) on multi
.year ice, clear, "'5 = 0.15. Curves m, and m. were taken from M elior ([965) and apply to dry snow and wet snow, 
respectively. 
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dependence of albedo on solar eleva tion (Liljequist, 1956; Ambach and Awecker , 1967). 
A specular correction based on the Fresnel reflection formulae was also applied when treating 
the melt-pond data . The total albedo correction w as generally no more than 0 .05. T ypical 
albedo values ar e summarized in F igures 1 and 2 . Given in the figure captions a re albedos 
d etermined from: (i) spectrophotometer data integra ted between 400 nm and 1 000 nm in 
accordance with Equation (4) , p. 455 (0(8), and (ii) simultaneous Kipp & Zonen radiometer 
m easurements (oc) . 
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Fig. 2. Speclral albedos observed over bare sea ice : (a) f rozen mulli-year while ice, overcasl, a = 0.72, a s = 0.74; (b) 
melling mulli-year while ice, clear, a = 0 .57, as = 0.69; (c ) mellingfirsl-year white ice, clear, a = 0·47, as = 0.54 ; 
and (d) melting jirst:year blue ice, clear, a = 0.24, as = 0. 27. 

The results indicate that the m agnitude and sha pe of the albedo curves depend strongly 
on the amount of liquid water presen t in the upper p a rt of the ice. T he albedo of compact dry 
snow (Fig. I , curve a ) was high and showed only a weak waveleng th dependence. This result 
is in substantial agreement with the observations of M ellor (1965), whose curves for n ew snow 
a nd melting snow bracket our m easurements for h eavy, wind-packed snow. The a lbedo of 
wet new snow (curve b) was about 0 .05 less than tha t of the dry snow a t all waveleng ths. In 
the case of melting snow (curve c) , the albedo exhibited a definite spectral gradien t above 
650- 700 nm, but w as again indep endent of waveleng th in the visible. 

T he albedo of pond-covered ice (Fig. I , curves e- h) is characterized by a m aximum at 
short wavelengths a nd a dramatic d ecrease between 500 nm and 800 nm. Because the water is 
rela tively transpa rent at short wavelengths, values below 500 nm a re determined primarily 
by t he scattering properties of the underlying ice. T he transition zone (500- 800 nm) repre
sents a region where the albedo b ecomes increasingly insensitive to the underlying ice as 
absorption by the wa ter becomes the dominant factor. Above 800 nm absorption by the 
water is so large tha t the albedo is d e termined only b y Fresnel reflection from the surface of the 
pond . T hus, most of the albedo difference between individual p onds occurs in the visible 
where it is readily a pparent to the n aked eye. The highest pond a lbedos (e.g. curve e) were 
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found early in the season on multi-year ice. The ice below such ponds usually appeared to be 
whitish or cloudy due to the presence of air bubbles in the near-surface layers. Later in the 
season, as the melt ponds deepened, the albedos tended to be lower due to increasing brine 
volume and decreasing bubble density in the ice. Curve f shows the albedo of a mature melt 
pond with a blue bottom, typical of those found during midsummer. In areas where melt 
ponds persisted throughout the entire summer, melting within the ice was very large. Brine 
volumes beneath the old pond described by curve h varied from 20 % at a depth of 50 cm to 
about 55 % immediately beneath the ice- water interface; except for open leads, this pond had 
the lowest albedo of any surface examined. 

Because air temperatures frequently drop below freezing during the Arctic summer, the 
albedo of melt ponds is subject to rapid changes due to the formation of fresh ice on the surface. 
This ice is thin ( < 3 cm) and usually lasts only a few days. The albedo of an ice-covered pond 
(curve d ) is intermediate between that of an open pond and that of multi-year ice. 

In contrast to the ponds on multi-year ice (Fig. I, curves e, f, and h ), the shallow, dark 
blue ponds on the first-year ice near Barrow all appeared to be quite similar in color. The high 
salinity and relative clarity of the first-year ice yielded pond albedos (curve g) substantially 
lower than those typically encountered on multi-year ice. Because the first-year ice observa
tions were made early in the melt season before appreciable amounts of solar energy had been 
stored within the ice, brine volumes were lower than those beneath the old melt ponds and 
albedos slightly higher. Presumably, if measurements could have been carried out later in the 
m elt season, first-year pond albedos would have shown a continuing decrease analogous to 
the multi-year ponds. 

Bare-ice albedos (Fig. 2) span a range which, to some extent, overlaps both the snow and 
the melt-pond values. M elting multi-year ice (curve b) is typically bluish-white in color 
and has a decomposed surface layer a few centimeters in thickness. This layer results from 
enhanced absorption of solar radiation near the surface, and its optical properties differ from 
those of the underlying ice. Observations were m ade to determine how variations in this 
surface layer affect the albedo. It was found that the thicker the surface layer, the hig her the 
albedo; for the range in surface-layer thicknesses ( 2 - 15 cm) encountered during the summer, 
wavelength-independent albedo changes of up to 0.10 were noted. The albedo of the under
lying ice was found to be lower than that of the decomposed surface and to have a steeper 
spectral gradient above 600 nm. For example, when an 8 cm surface layer was scraped away, 
the a lbedo decrease was 0.05 at short wavelengths, increasing to a difference of 0.10 at I 000 

nm. When the surface layer was frozen (curve a ), there was a small a lbedo increase at shorter 
wavelengths and progressively larger increases above 600 nm. This is consistent with other 
observations which indicate a decreasing spectral dependence with decreasing liquid-water 
content. 

Two types of bare ice were observed near Point Barrow during the melt season: blue ice 
which closely resembled the melt ponds in color, and white ice which consisted of a drained 
layer 5- 10 cm in thickness, underlain by clear blue first-year ice. Although the albedo of this 
white ice (curve c) was similar to that of the melting multi-year ice (curve b) at long wave
lengths, there was a large difference between the two in the 400- 600 nm band . The lower 
albedo of curve c was primarily due to a smaller amount of backscatter by the underlying 
blue ice. At long wavelengths where light penetration is small, the a lbedo was determined 
by the properties of the surface layer and not by those of the underlying ice. Thus, the surface 
layers on the first-year and multi-year white ice appear to have had similar optical properties. 

The albedo of blue melting first-year ice (curve d) is low due to the lack of a surface 
scattering layer. At short wavelengths its albedo is only about 0.10 larger than that of pond
covered first-year ice (Fig. I, curve g); at longer wavelengths the albedo decrease is more 
gradual than that of the ponds, but approaches the Fresnel limit near I 000 nm where the 
influence of the thin water film becomes important. 
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Extinction coifficients 

When interpreting measurements of transmission through a layer of finite thickness in 
terms of an extinction coefficient, it must be kept in mind that this represents an averaging 
process over tha t layer. For a m aterial which exhibits large vertical variations in a ttenuation, 
the vertically averaged extinction coefficient is not a meaningful property which can be 
applied to general situations. An extreme example would be snow covering a layer of sea 
ice ; even if the optical properties of each layer were constant, the vertically averaged extinction 
coefficient would depend strongly on their relative thicknesses. Thus, for the extinction 
coefficients to be useful in a descriptive sense, the material they d escribe must b e relatively 
homogeneous. In this section we have attempted to identify layers and ice types which are 
fairly uniform, but whose optical properties are distinct. 

To study the properties of the nea r-surface layers, intensity profiles were taken in the snow 
and in the ice down to a depth of 50 cm. While the snow a ppeared to be optically quite 
uniform, melting white ice was characterized by a rapid decrease in attenuation with depth 
near the surface. The surface of the white ice consisted of a loose granular layer which was 
about 5 cm in thickness early in the melt season, increasing to about 10 cm by the end of the 
summer. Beneath this granula r layer was a transition zone where the ice became consolidated. 
In the multi-year ice the transition zone was usua ll y a bout the same thickness as the granular 
layer. In the first-year white ice the transition zone was genera lly absent because the ice 
below the granular layer was saturated with melt water. Although brine volume and bubble 
d ensity in the ice below the transition zone changed with depth, this change was gradual and 
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the ice appeared to be fairly uniform. When the ice surface was at or below the local water 
table, a granular layer did not develop; however, a weak transition zone was present in the 
latter part of the summer due to the large brine-volume gradient in the upper half meter. 

The results shown in Figure 3 point up the large differences in attenuation between the 
snow (curves a and b), the granular surface layer (curve c), and the interior of the ice (curves 
d- f). The greatest attenuation was observed in dry, wind-packed snow where the extinction 
coefficients were roughly 4 times those of the granular layer, and about 20 times those of the 
interior ice. When the snow began to melt, the density increased from about 0.4 to 0 .5 
Mg/m 3 and the attenuation (curve b) decreased by a factor of 2. Although curve a can be 
considered representative of dense Arctic snow, the values are probably smaller than those 
which would be found in the less dense snow more typical of lower latitudes. Extinction 
coefficients in all cases were relatively constant in the 400- 500 nm region, but increased 
strongly at longer wavelengths. In the red, the spectral gradient of the extinction coefficient 
was correlated with the magnitude of the total attenuation. The spectral gradient in the snow, 
for example, was about 2.5 times larger than that in the granular layer and about 9 times 
larger than that in the interior ice. Spectral gradients in the two snow cases were essentially 
the same. Extinction coefficients above 750 nm could not be calculated reliably because of the 
extremely low light levels at these wavelengths. 

Extinction coefficients in the surface granular layer were calculated using both upward
and downward-looking intensity profiles and yielded similar results (curve c). Below the 
granular layer the extinction coefficients decreased rapidly until reaching the interior ice at a 
depth of 12- 15 cm. The range over which the coefficients varied in this transition layer is 
indicated by the shaded area in Figure 3. The wavelength dependence of the extinction 
coefficients at a particular depth in this layer was intermediate between curves c and d. 
Attenuation in the interior ice (curve d ) was only about one-third that in the granular layer. 
The change of intensity with depth in the interior ice is shown in Figure 4. The logarithmic 
intensity decrease from 12 to 50 cm indicates that the extinction coefficients in this layer were 
independent of depth at a given wavelength. 
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Fig. 4. Intensity profiles at selected wavelengths in the interior of multi-year white ice (curve d, Figure 3) : (a) ,\ = 450 mn, 
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Under-ice measurements were used in conjunction with the profile data to estimate 
extinction coefficients in the ice below 50 cm . Averaged extinction coefficients in the lower 
2 m of the ice were found to be slightly smaller than those immediately below the transition 
zone; differences of up to 10% were noted. C urve e (Fig. 3) shows averaged extinction 
coefficients for homogeneous first-year ice calculated from total transmission measurements. 
Attenuation in relatively clear first-year ice was about 25 % less than in the interior of multi
year ice, presumably because of its lower bubble density and hig her brine volume. Extinction 
coefficients in the ice beneath multi-year melt ponds generally decreased throughout the 
summer in response to internal melting. For example, benea th m a ture melt ponds in the 
middle of the summer the ex tinction coefficients were nearly identical to curve e, but hy the 
end of the summer the values (curve f ) had dropped to about 50% of curve d . 

DISCUSSION 

H eat-balance calcula tions involving the ice pack usua lly employ total radiation fluxes 
and averaged optical properti es . Such an approach, however, can lead to serious errors when 
estimating heat storage in the ice and energy transmitted to the ocean. This is because 
horizontal a nd vertical variations in extinction are neglected a nd the la rge spatial differences 
in albedo not properly taken into account. A n additiona l complication arises because the 
averaged optical properties d epend on the incident spectrum a nd a re therefore influenced by 
the degree of cloudiness. In this section we examine how these factors affect total energy 
exchange within the ice, and suggest suita ble methods of treating their effects in large-scale 
h eat-balance problems. 

Bulk extinction coefficients 

Although we have shown (Fig. 4) that the ex tinction coefficient at a particular wavelength 
may be constant with depth in an ice layer with uniform physical properties, this does not 
imply that the bulk extinction coefficient is constan t with depth unless K;., is a lso independent 
of wavelength. In general, the bulk extinction coefficient at a depth Z is given by: 

I dFz 
Kz = - F

z 
dz ' 

where Fz is the total flux at d epth z. The magnitude of KZ in a homogeneous layer depends 
explicitly on the way Cl;." KA, and F!(o, ,.\) vary with wavelength: 

J [KA( I -Cl;.,) F!(o, ,\) exp (- K;"Z) ] d'\ 

KZ = - J [( I - Cl;.,) F!(o , ,\) exp (- K,\.Z) ] d'\ , 

where it was assumed that the Bouguer- Lambert law holds at each wavelength. 
To evaluate Equation (3), certain assumptions must be made regarding the spectral 

dependence of ex,\., K ,\., and F!( 0, ,\) at longer wavelengths because there are significant amounts 
of solar energy outside the range of our measurements. Under clear skies 25-30 % of the 
incident radiation reaching the surface lies between I 000 and 2 500 nm (Cast, 1960) ; under 
cloudy skies there is little energy above I 200 nm and this figure drops to about 6 % (Sauberer 
and Dirmhirn, 1958). Because of the prevalence of low stratus during the arctic summer, 
bulk extinction coefficients for the blue first-year ice were determined as a function of depth 
(Fig. 5) by initially assuming that the incident r adiation had a spectral composition similar to 
that shown by Sauberer and Dirmhirn (1958) ; values of ClA and K,\. at long wavelengths were 
obtained by extrapolation of curve d , Figure 2 and curve e, Figure 3. Near the surface, KZ 
decreased sharply, dropping by more than an order of magnitude in the first 10 cm. This 
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Fig. 5 . Bulk extinction coifficients in multi-year white ice (solid curve) andfirst-year blue ice (dashed curve) as afunction of 
depth under overcast skies. Corresponding extinction coefficients under clear skies are much larger near the surface, but are 
nearry the same below 5 cm. 

behavior was due to the strong attenuation at longer wavelengths which caused most of the 
energy in the red part of the spectrum to be absorbed near the surface. At depths below 
IQ cm, most of the remaining energy was contained between 400 and 800 nm. 

Similar calculations were performed to obtain K Z in multi-year white ice (Fig. 5) using a 
four-layer model which assumed: (i) a granular surface layer 5 cm in thickness with a K}., 

given by curve c in Figure 3, (ii) a transition layer 5 cm in thickness with a K}., which decreased 
smoothly to the interior ice values (curve d, Fig. 3), (iii) an interior layer 60 cm in thickness 
where K}., gradually decreased to 90% of curve d at a depth of 70 cm, and (iv) a homogeneous 
lower layer where K}., was independent of depth. Values of a}., above I 000 nm were based on 
the results of McClatchey and others ( 1971 ). Near-surface values of Kz in this case were much 
larger than those in the blue ice, but dropped by a factor of 50 in the first IQ cm to approach 
the blue-ice curve. Even though K}.,'S in the white ice were much larger than those in the blue 
ice, the integrated values near IQ cm were similar because at that level a larger proportion 
of the energy in the blue ice lay in the 600-800 nm band and, consequently, the integration 
of Equation (3) weighted K}.,'S at longer wavelengths more heavily in the blue ice than in the 
white ice. At deeper levels, relative differences in the spectral composition of Fz for the two 
cases became smaller, resulting in a gradual divergence of the Kz curves. 
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When these calculations were repeated for clear sky conditions, it was found that the 
upper part of the ice absorbed a substantially larger fraction of the total downwelling 
irradiance. However the decrease in KZ through the upper IQ cm was even more rapid than 
in the cloudy case, so that below 10 cm the Kz values were very close to those shown in Figure 5. 

Total albedos 

The total albedo a depends both on aA and on the spectral distribution of the incident 
radiation: 

f aAFHo, A) dA 
a = f FHo, A) dA . 

When the sky is clear, a is generally lower because the low spectral albedos at wavelengths 
above I 000 nm contribute more strongly to the integral than when the sky is overcast. 
Equation (4) was evaluated using observed aA values below I 000 nm and data on FHo, A) 
from Sauberer and Dirmhirn ( 1958) and Cast ( 1960); albedos above I 000 nm were obtained 
by the methods discussed in the preceeding section. Table I shows total albedos calculated for 
typical examples of the major surface types. Total albedos for blue ice and melt ponds were 
found to be about 0.07 larger on cloudy days than on clear days; this difference increased to 
about 0.14 over white ice and melting snow. Similar calculations were not carried out for 
dry snow because of the uncertainty in extrapolating aA for this case. 

TABLE 1. TOTAL ALBEDO AS A FUNCTION OF ICE TYPE AND CLOUD COVER 

Ice type 
Melting old snow 
Melting white ice 
Melting blue ice (first-year) 
Mature melt pond (mid-summer) 

Clear 

0.63 
0 .5 6 
0.25 
0 .22 

Overcast 

0·77 
0·70 
0.32 

0 .29 

As a check of the overall consistency of the assumptions regarding aA and FHo, A) above 
I 000 nm, spectrophotometer data were integrated over wavelength to obtain the bulk albedo 
as between 400 and I 000 nm. as was then compared with simultaneous measurements of a 
made with a matched pair of Kipp & Zonen radiometers which had a spectral range of 
300-3 000 nm. Assuming that the amount of solar radiation below 400 nm is negligible, the 
difference between the two values can be written 

3000 1000 

D.a = as-a = I (a-aA) FHo, A) dA I I FHo, A) dA. (5) 
1000 400 

Thus, D.a is clearly sensitive to the assumptions we wish to test. With the values cited above, 
Equation (5) predicted that D.a for the melt ponds and blue ice would be 0.01 on cloudy 
days and 0.05 on clear days ; for white ice and melting snow, 6.a was 0.02 on cloudy days and 
0.1 I on clear days. Measured albedo differences (see captions to Figs I and 2) for the melt 
ponds, blue ice, and multi-year white ice agree extremely well with the theoretical calcula
tions, supporting the assumptions used at the longer wavelengths. 

Energy absorption in the ice 

The amount of energy absorbed by the ice depends not only on KA, but also on FHo, A) 
and aA- In order to separate the effects due to KA alone, we first calculated the normalized 
flux divergence 
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as a function of depth and wavelength in blue ice and white ice (Figs 6 and 7) . Since this 
normalization defines the n et flux at the surface to be unity a t a ll waveleng ths, neither the 
albedo nor the incident flux influences the results. Thus, they apply for both clear and 
cloudy conditions. The figures indicate tha t the flux divergence near the surface was larger 
in the white ice than in the blue ice, regardless of waveleng th . Energy absorption by the 
granular a nd tra nsition layers, however, was particularly stro ng in the 600-800 nm region. 
Because of the la rge amount of energy lost in the upper part of the white ice, fluxes a t deeper 
levels were substantially sm a ller than those in the blue ice so tha t a t depths below 10-30 cm 
(depending on the wavelength), the norma lized flux divergence exceeded tha t in the white ice. 

T he calcula tions were then repeated, ta king into account the spectral composition of the 
incident flux a nd albedo differences between blue ice and white ice. It was found tha t under 
clear condi tions total energy a bsorption by the blue ice was 1. 7 times that of the white ice ; 
under overcas t conditions, this ratio increased to 2.3. Under clear skies, the a mount of energy 
absorbed in the upper 5 cm of the blue ice was a bout 17 % la rger than in the surface granular 
layer of the white ice; this difference increased only slightly ( 19%) when the sky was overcast. 
Energy a bsorp tion by the white ice decreased ra pidly below the granular layer , a nd a t a depth 
of 10 cm the flux divergence was only abou t one-third as la rge as in the blue ice, regardl ess of 
the cloud conditions. Below 10 cm the flux divergence in the white ice decreased faster than 
in the blue ice, so that a t a dep th of 100 cm the blue ice absorbed 4 times as m uch energy in 
the 400- 600 nm range a nd a bout 7 times as much in the 600- 800 nm range. 

Althoug h the ratio of a bsorption in the interior of the blue ice to that in the white ice is 
rela tively insensitive to cloudiness, clouds do, however, have a n important effec t on the a mount 
of energy absorbed by the ice. T he upper 5 cm of the blue ice, for example, a bsorbed about 
38% of the incident short-wave radiation when it was clear, but only about 20 % when it was 
overcast. The upper 5 cm of the white ice a lso a bsorbed about twice as much of Fo! when it 
was clear. In addition, Fo! is generall y much la rger on clear d ays, magnifying the difference 
in energy a bsorption at a ll d ep ths. 

Despi te the la rge attenua tion and the sha rp decrease in K z n ear the surface, tra nsmission 
and absorptio n within the ice can still be estima ted simply using the Bouguer- L a mbert law 
and measurem ents of net shor t-wave radia tion a t the surface. Because K z decreases slowly 
below 10 cm , Fz (z > 10 cm ) can be approxima ted reasonably well fi'om a single vertically 
averaged extinction coefficient, provided tha t F IO is known. FIO can most conveniently be 
expressed as a fraction io of the net shor t-wave radia tion a t the surface: 

l a = 
f ( I - a,\.) F!(o, A) exp (-O. IK,\) dA 

f ( I - a,\) F! (o, A) dA 
(6) 

The value of io depends both on the type of ice (a,\., K,\.) and on whether the incident radiation 
is direct or diffuse. Under cloudy skies, io = 0.35 for white ice a nd 0.63 for blue ice; under 
clear skies, io = O. I 8 for white ice and 0.43 for blue ice. The d ecrease in io under clear skies 
is a result of the greater a mount of energy in the infrared, m ost of which is a bsorbed in the 
upper 10 cm . 

T he Bouguer- Lambert law was used to obtain average extinction coefficients K from 
calcula ted va lues of Fz a t 10 and 100 cm . It was found that, below 10 cm, K does not depend 
strongly on either ice type or cloud conditions. In the white ice, K was 1.5 m- I under cloudy 
skies and 1.6 m - I under clear skies; the corresponding values for the blue ice were 1.4 m- I 
and 1.5 m - I. These values a re in excellent ag reement with those reported by Untersteiner 
(1961 ) and C hernigovskiy ( 1963), but are about two orders of magnitude lower than the 
laboratory results of Lane ( 1975) ' Lane, however, attributes to extinction losses due to 
surface reflection and backscattering. The magnitude of an "extinction coefficient" calculated 
in this way d epends on the thickness of the sample and therefore is not a fundamenta l property 
of the materia l. 
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Regional albedos and melt-pond coverage 

In order to determine the large-scale radiation balance over the surface of the ice pack, we 
must know the areally averaged albedo, while to calculate heat storage and light transmission 
through the ice we need to know the relative areas covered by the different surface types. 
These two problems are intimately related. Regional albedo information can be gathered 
efficiently by satellite-borne instrumentation, however, atmospheric absorption complicates 
such data and knowledge of how the albedo varies with wavelength is needed to interpret the 
observations. Values of 0(,\ presented thus far can be applied to satellite data only if the surface 
of the ice pack is relatively uniform, as in the spring and fall when most of the surface is 
covered with snow. During the summer, however, the large-scale albedo reflects the presence 
of leads and melt ponds and IX,\ cannot be represented precisely by any of the curves shown in 
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Fig. 8. Spectral albedos of multi-year ice as a function of pond fraction when leads are not present. 

Figures I and 2. In the absence of leads, IX,\ over the perennial ice can be approximated by 
a simple combination of average melt-pond and white-ice albedos. Figure 8 shows the 
dependence of spectral albedos on the amount of area covered by ponds, while Figure 9 shows 
the corresponding variations in the total albedo 0( under clear and overcast skies. If the 
albedo is known in a particular spectral range, the pond fraction can be estimated from 
Figure 8 and then used in Figure 9 to determine IX. Although IX,\ is most sensitive to pond 
fraction in the 600- 700 nm band, the 400-500 nm band offers the advantages of higher light 
levels, low atmospheric absorption, and only a weak wavelength dependence for IX,\- If the 
albedo determination is carried out with an instrument having a narrow acceptance angle, 
specular reflection by the melt ponds will not normally be detected. This is the case with 
satellite detectors and, therefore, satellites will tend to underestimate albedos and over
estimate pond fraction; however, it is still possible to establish the total albedo and true pond 
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fraction from such data. The measured albedo is first used to find an apparent pond fraction 
from Figure 8, and IX is then determined utilizing this pond fraction and the dashed curve in 
Figure 9, which corrects for the lack of a specular component. The true pond fraction 
corresponding to the total albedo is then given by the solid line in Figure 9. 
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In practice, the problem is further complicated by the presence of leads which frequently 
occupy a significant fraction of the ice pack. The albedo of leads is low at all wavelengths, 
being similar to that of the ponds above 800 nm. Knowing the spectral albedos of each type 
of surface, the fractional areas covered by leads and melt ponds can be calculated from 
albedo measurements in two separate wavelength bands. An alternative approach would be 
to estimate lead area from satellite imagery, and then use this information to compute the 
pond area with data from a single wavelength band. Once the relative proportions of leads 
and ponds are known, the total albedo can be found from the equation: 

IX = ( I - fp - fi) cxi + fplXp +ficxl, (7) 

wherefp andJi are the fractional areas of ponds and leads, and 1Xi, IXp, and CXl are the total 
albedos of the three surface types. 

CONCLUSIONS 

While the data presented in this paper have been necessarily limited by the available 
instrumentation to the 400-1000 nm range, a substantial part of the solar spectrum lies above 
I 000 nm. If the spectral composition of the incident radiation is known, the magnitude of 
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etA and K;>.. above I 000 nm are not needed for the calculation of heat storage in the.intel'ior of 
the ice or energy input to the underlying ocean because the energy at long wavelengths is 
absorbed near the surface. On the other hand, if only total radiation fluxes at the surface are 
known, the above calculations must employ the io approach which requires spectral data 
above I 000 nm. Likewise, information on et;>.. between I 000 and 2 500 nm is needed to 
estimate the surface radiation balance from satellite measurements. The available data 
suggest that there may be significant differences in the shape of et;>.. above I 000 nm for different 
types of ice and snow, but no systematic study has yet been reported. 

A second important question involves the way in which scattering by individual inhomo
geneities affects the optical properties of the ice. If scattering functions were known for each 
type of inhomogeneity, it would be possible to theoretically predict etA and Kit from observations 
of ice structure. However, the complex structure of natural sea ice makes it difficult to isolate 
the effects of the various inhomogeneities. The field observations, for example, indicated 
substantial changes in Kit during the summer melt season as the brine volume increased and 
the bubble density decreased; melt-pond albedos in the visible also appeared to be directly 
related to bubble density in the pond bottoms. Unfortunately, brine volume and bubble 
density are not independent quantities and the field data were insufficient to determine their 
relative contributions to the observed variations in optical properties. Nevertheless, it seems 
clear that the magnitudes of et;>.. and K A are largely controlled by the number and size distribu
tion of air bubbles and brine pockets. Thus to understand quantitatively the interaction of 
short-wave radiation with the ice pack during the polar summer, we must have the ability 
to generalize the optical properties to take into account changing bubble density and brine 
volume. On the basis of experience gained during this investigation, it appears that the 
necessary scattering functions can best be obtained through laboratory experiments where the 
physical properties of the ice can be carefully controlled and accurately determined. 
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